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OLYMPUS LOCK ANNOUNCES REKEYABLE SHOWCASE RATCHET LOCK.
The 329R and 429R Series incorporate Olympus Lock’s patented speed-release
mechanism for fast and easy rekeying.
LYNNWOOD, WA (January 9, 2009) — Olympus®
Lock, Inc. announces the addition of the newest
members in our line of innovative pin tumbler cabinet
locks—the 329R and 429R Series showcase ratchet
locks for sliding glass doors. In keeping with the rest of
our product line, these innovative products incorporate
features which make rekeying fast and easy and are
the first “easily rekeyable” small pin tumbler ratchet
locks on the market. “Olympus Lock now offers sliding
glass door locks that can be keyed to match our
National D4291/D4292 keyway and CCL R1 keyway
locks,” says Mike Donohue, Olympus Lock’s Director
of Sales. “Our new ratchet locks will definitely be well received by locksmiths because the locks can be easily
rekeyed on site without special tools.”
The Olympus 329R is a direct retrofit for the National C8140. The 429R matches our CCL R1 keyway locks and is
the only ratchet lock on the market that is available on this keyway. In addition to being easy to rekey, these locks
also include true ratcheting capability meaning the key is not required to re-lock or re-engage the ratchet bolt.
The 329R and 429R locks will be stocked in US26D (626) finish and are available keyed different, keyed alike or
custom keyed to your specifications. Locks may be purchased through Olympus Lock’s network of distributors and
will be available for shipment June 2009.
Olympus Lock is a manufacturer of easily rekeyable, pin tumbler cabinet locks and interchangeable core cabinet
lock bodies for a broad range of commercial applications. Our mission is to create pin tumbler cabinet locks and
accessories of unparalleled innovation, quality, keyway compatibility, and value in a manner which sets a new
industry standard for excellence. Olympus Lock—we make the changes that change the industry. For more
information visit our website at www.olympus-lock.com or contact us toll free at 800-525-0954.
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If you’d like more information about this product or would like to schedule an interview, please contact Beth Nielsen
directly at 425-329-2516 or e-mail bethn@olympus-lock.com

